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With Mighty Ticker, everyone will know what is going on with you! Learn more about this attractive, and flexible application. Get the hottest news as it happens! Customize the number of ticker news sources that you want to monitor. Speed through the Internet with the flick of a switch! How to use: Set up the news stream source. Drag the
application icon onto the taskbar. Drag news feeds off the Web onto the application window. Drag icons of users onto the ticker. Drag users onto the ticker window. Drag the trend icons off the ticker window to the taskbar. Drag the stock icons off the ticker window to the taskbar. Control the amount of information that is displayed. Drag to and
from the application window. Print pages. Change and save your stream. News Monitoring Use: Monitoring the news is as easy as flipping a switch! Set up the news stream source, then drag news feeds of individual users or news sources to the window. You can even monitor multiple users or news sources. Just click on each icon to add to your
data stream. The ticker allows for the live updating of news information. As information is being updated from individual news sources, they appear on the screen. Finally, click on any news icon to read through the information. If you click on a stock icon, or a user icon, you will see a chart indicating the current stock or user's activity. Don't be

confused! This is no ordinary ticker, rather, a truly innovative news application. If you don't need the information that comes with the news, Mighty Ticker allows you to cancel the updates. Print pages: If you need an organized look, then print your selected news to Word format for an extra step. You can also save your news as a file for
reference at a later date. Change and save your stream: You can choose from 3 different data sources and change the news sources you monitor. Download sample data to get an idea of how it works. System Requirements: Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows 98 SE Windows ME Window's NT 4.0 and Windows 2000 News Monitoring: Mighty

Ticker is news monitoring made easy! Its user-friendly interface allows you to set up the news stream source and drag news feeds onto the application window. For example, a news site such as Yahoo! News could be monitored. But you could
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* Features 24 hour programs in multiple languages! * Automatically populates networked PCs! * Unlimited number of ticker windows per computer! * Supports multiple data sources! * Drag & Drop into a browser window! * Designed for the Microsoft® Windows® Operating System. * Complete manual included! * Even more to come! Mighty
Ticker allows you to easily read RSS feeds. The tool carves out just the information you want from a mountain of data availed by the Internet. Forget about specialized programming, additional fees, and trying to kluge something together, Mighty Ticker does it for you! Even better, it's quite simple to use and free! With a base of $115.95, your
Mighty Ticker discount is a 1,189% savings off the full retail price of $399.95! Notes:* Mighty Ticker is based on RSS (Really Simple Syndication) technology. RSS is an open standard that allows any Web site or software to distribute their content using RSS. * Mighty Ticker utilizes RSS to automatically update all your ticker windows. * Mighty

Ticker's powerful features allow the user to customize the speed and amount of data that is stored and displayed on the internet and a single desktop. * Mighty Ticker is powerful and user friendly and allows you to add feeds by adding a press of the Space Bar, double clicking the icon or just dragging & dropping the icon into the web browser.
* The Mighty Ticker interface is extremely easy to use. *The Mighty Ticker window is automatically located in the system tray, saving you time and brain pain while working on the computer. * Mighty Ticker features include: - Multiple browsers. You can select a different browser for each window. - Automatic updating (through RSS), so that you

can view feeds on any page without having to reload the page. - User defined scrolling speed. - Easy to use installation. - Multiple window views. - Bilingual (English and French) Mighty Ticker Client Features Include: * Powerful and user friendly * Easy to use * Intelligent monitoring and reporting * You can manage your clients through a web
browser, a mobile phone, and an e-mail account all at the same time * An automatic financial performance calculation that you can access anytime * Data are delivered real-time, so there are no delays * Intuitive and elegant interface b7e8fdf5c8
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(please fill in the details below) Qty: Very fast and smooth downloading, very easy to use. Found out from a friend that this is an excellent software tool, so I downloaded the trial edition for free. I was very impressed with the program so I purchased the full version for $25.99. I recommend this software highly. I'm sure it will be great if that big
search engines as well as BBC/CNN and Yahoo! start to support this new tool. But for now, it's totally amazing for my fastidious search. Mighty Ticker lets you monitor Internet news from a variety of news sites, including CNN.com, MSNBC.com, Yahoo! News, BBC World, CNN.com, YAHOO! News, MSN.com, Marketwatch, and many more. The
program has a sophisticated, customizable interface, allowing you to filter the news that you read the way you want to read it. You decide where your news is coming from and what you want to get out of the RSS news. Feeds are collected from multiple sources and are automatically updated each time you click the update button on Mighty
Ticker. And, you don't need to be connected to the Internet. That's the beauty of the system. Feeds are pre-loaded in the program. The program even comes with a trial version! Mighty Ticker can give you professional-looking graphs and charts on the Internet for news or stock market information. You can also create your own graph to
monitor your own website. Quickly create a simple graph by dragging controls onto a time line. Place a cursor in the time line, and the graph will begin to make sense. Mighty Ticker works on both Windows and Mac. Publisher's Description Mighty Ticker is a "real-time" ticker, which means it reads information continuously. Ticker feeds are
selected and controlled from a variety of online news sources including CNN.com, MSNBC.com, BBC.com, Yahoo! News, CNN.com, YAHOO! News, Marketwatch.com, MSN.com. You can monitor feeds such as "weather" or "coupons". Mighty Ticker can create charts and graphs on the Internet from news or stock market information. You can even
create your own graph on a time line. Quickly create a simple graph by dragging controls onto a time line. Place a cursor in the time line, and the graph

What's New in the Mighty Ticker?

- Real-time ticker - information scrolls across bottom of screen - News sources include Fox News, eBay, Yahoo, Yahoo Finance, News.com, eBay, eBay, and more - Easy-to-use, no programming needed - No installation or additional software needed - Available for free Now, it's time to play! Just drag and drop one or many news sources into the
program and watch the results roll across your screen as you work. You can change the speed of the ticker by simply clicking on the speed toggle button and changing the value from 1 to 16.8. If you like to shop for cars and trucks, you need a good deal. Whether you know someone who can help you or you scour the Internet looking for a
great bargain, this is it. This is the real deal, straight from the Chicago Auto Auction. Access over 10,000 vehicles. See inside and out. Record your favorite bids, and see what you've won. Sign up for AutoCars and get free, real-time auction alerts. AutoCars is the place to go for those genuine vehicle deals. In a world where storage and space
are at an all time premium, keeping your files organized and manageable can be a real challenge. Fortunately, you can get a full-featured program that will keep your files neatly arranged and be a sure way of seeing which files are the most important to you. Totally and completely integrate free music programs into Windows, with both your
desktop and apps. Using and searching music files in a Windows music software like WinAmp is a breeze. Even playback in Internet Explorer and Windows Media Player. Moreover, WinAmp can be a powerful multimedia player and CD/DVD/Blu-Ray disc burner. Powerful music software combining the best features of iTunes, Winamp, and
MediaMonkey into a single utility. WinAmpX includes a slew of player options, including playlist creator, album artwork search, MP3/CD/MIDI tagging, and much more. Everything A PC Needs to Do Multiple Email and Internet Functions. With every specification being pushed for higher and higher speeds, more and more people are coming
online. But their computers don't have the technical capabilities to handle the new demands. The high speed Internet has created an insatiable demand for the internet. Enormous numbers of people are using the Web on a daily basis, sending and receiving e-mail, shopping and a whole bunch
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System Requirements For Mighty Ticker:

Microsoft Windows® 7, Windows® Vista, or Windows® XP with Service Pack 3 or later, Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Athlon 64 X2 Dual Core Processor, 2GB RAM (4GB recommended), Dual-Core AMD Phenom II X4 940 (920), ATI Radeon HD 3450 or NVIDIA GeForce 9500 GT (1024 MB VRAM recommended), 800MB free hard drive space for
installation, 1,024×768 or higher resolution display, DirectX 9.0c compatible video card, and a broadband Internet connection. For a lower end system, the recommended video card
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